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Cautionary Statements

Cautionary Statement

The information contained in this presentation has been prepared by The Tinley Beverage Company Inc. (“Tinley’s” or the “Company”) and contains confidential information pertaining
to the business and operations of the Company and its affiliates. The information contained in this presentation: (a) is provided as at the date hereof, is subject to change without
notice, and is based on publicly available information, internally developed data as well as third party information from other sources; (b) does not purport to contain all the information
that may be necessary or desirable to fully and accurately evaluate an investment in the Company; (c) is not to be considered as a recommendation by the Company that any person
make an investment in the Company; and (d) is for information purposes only and shall not constitute an offer to buy, sell, issue or subscribe for, or the solicitation of an offer to buy, sell
or issue, or subscribe for any securities in any jurisdiction in which such offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful. Where any opinion or belief is expressed in this presentation, it is
based on certain assumptions and limitations and is an expression of present opinion or belief only. Any third party information has not been independently verified. While the
Company may not have verified the third party information, it believes that it obtained the information from reliable sources and has no reason to believe it is not accurate in all material
respects. No warranties or representations can be made as to the origin, validity, accuracy, completeness, currency or reliability of the information. The Company disclaims and
excludes all liability (to the extent permitted by law), for losses, claims, damages, demands, costs and expenses of whatever nature arising in any way out of or in connection with the
information in this presentation, its accuracy, completeness or by reason of reliance by any person on any of it. This presentation should not be construed as legal, financial or tax advice
to any individual, as each individual’s circumstances are different. Readers should consult with their own professional advisors regarding their particular circumstances. In making an
investment decision, investors should not rely solely on the information contained in this presentation.

This presentation does not contain all of the information that would normally appear in a prospectus under applicable Canadian securities laws. Neither the delivery of this presentation,
at any time, nor any sale made pursuant to or in connection with this presentation, will imply that the information contained in the presentation is correct as of any time subsequent to
the date set forth on the cover page of the presentation or the date at which such information is expressed to be stated, as applicable.

No securities commission, exchange or similar regulatory authority in Canada has reviewed or in any way passed upon the merits of this presentation, and any representation to the
contrary is an offence.

CAUTIONARY NOTE TO UNITED STATES INVESTORS

The securities of the Company have not been and will not be registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “U.S. Securities Act”) or any state securities
laws and may not be offered and sold in the United States except pursuant to an exemption from the registration requirements of the U.S. Securities Act.

IN MAKING AN INVESTMENT DECISION, INVESTORS MUST RELY ON THEIR OWN EXAMINATION OF THE COMPANY AND THE MERITS AND RISKS INVOLVED. THE
SECURITIES OF THE COMPANY HAVE NOT BEEN APPROVED OR DISAPPROVED BY THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION OR BY ANY STATE SECURITIES
COMMISSION OR REGULATORY AUTHORITY, NOR HAVE ANY OF THE FOREGOING AUTHORITIES PASSED ON THE ACCURACY OR ADEQUACY OF THIS PRESENTATION.
ANY REPRESENTATION TO THE CONTRARY IS A CRIMINAL OFFENSE.

Any securities of the Company sold in the United States will be “restricted securities” within the meaning of Rule 144 under the U.S. Securities Act. Such securities may be resold,
pledged or otherwise transferred only pursuant to an effective registration statement under the U.S. Securities Act or pursuant to an applicable exemption from the registration
requirements of the U.S. Securities Act.

FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS

Certain information set forth in this presentation, together with any supplements and any other information that may be furnished to prospective investors by the Company in
connection therewith, contains “forward-looking statements” and “forward-looking information” within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities legislation (referred to herein as
forward-looking statements). Except for statements of historical fact, certain information contained herein constitutes forward-looking statements which include but are not limited to
statements related to activities, events or developments that the Company expects or anticipates will or may occur in the future, statements related to the Company’s business strategy
objectives and goals, and management’s assessment of future plans and operations which are based on current internal expectations, estimates, projections, assumptions and beliefs,



Cautionary Statements (Continued)

which may prove to be incorrect. Forward-looking statements can often be identified by the use of words such as “may”, “will”, “could”, “would”, “anticipate”, ‘believe”, expect”, “intend”,
“potential”, “estimate”, “budget”, “scheduled”, “plans”, “planned”, “forecasts”, “goals” and similar expressions or the negatives thereof. Forward-looking statements are neither historical facts nor
assurances of future performance. Forward-looking statements are based on a number of factors and assumptions made by management and considered reasonable at the time such information
is provided, and forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause the actual results, performance or achievements to be materially
different from those expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements.

Risk Factors that could cause actual results, performance or achievement to differ materially from those indicated in the forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to the risk factors
contained in the Company’s most recent management’s discussion and analysis filed on SEDAR. All of the forward-looking statements made in this presentation are qualified by these cautionary
statements and other cautionary statements or other factors contained herein. Although management believes that the expectations conveyed by forward-looking statements herein are
reasonable based on information available on the date such forward-looking statements are made , there can be no assurance that forward-looking statements will prove to be accurate, as actual
results and future events could differ materially from those anticipated in such statements. The Company undertakes no obligation to update forward-looking statements if circumstances or
management’s estimates or opinions should change except as required by applicable securities laws. The forward-looking statements contained herein are presented for the purposes of assisting
readers in understanding the Company's plan, objectives and goals and may not be appropriate for other purposes. The reader is cautioned not to place undue reliance on forward-looking
statements.

To the extent any forward-looking statement in this presentation constitutes “future-oriented financial information” or “financial outlooks” within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities
laws, such information is being provided to demonstrate the anticipated market penetration and the reader is cautioned that this information may not be appropriate for any other purpose and
the reader should not place undue reliance on such future-oriented financial information and financial outlooks. Future-oriented financial information and financial outlooks, as with forward-
looking statements generally, are, without limitation, based on the assumptions and subject to the risks set out above under the heading “Forward Looking Information”. The Company’s actual
financial position and results of operations may differ materially from management’s current expectations and, as a result, the Company’s revenue and expenses.

INDUSTRY INFORMATION

This presentation also contains or references certain market, industry and peer group data which is based upon information from independent industry publications, market research, analyst
reports and surveys and other publicly available sources. Although the Company believes these sources to be generally reliable, such information is subject to interpretation and cannot be verified
with complete certainty due to limits on the availability and reliability of data, the voluntary nature of the data gathering process and other inherent limitations and uncertainties. The Company
has not independently verified any of the data from third party sources referred to in this presentation and accordingly, the accuracy and completeness of such data is not guaranteed.

US DISCLAIMER

This document is not an offer of securities for sale in the United States or in any other jurisdiction. Securities may not be offered or sold in the United States absent registration or an exemption
from registration under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended.

STATUTORY RIGHTS OF ACTION

This presentation may be considered an offering memorandum thereby granting the potential purchasers statutory rights and contractual rights of action. Securities legislation in certain provinces
of Canada may provide a purchaser with remedies for rescission or damages if an offering memorandum (including any amendment thereto) contains a misrepresentation, provided that the
remedies for rescission or damages are exercised by the purchaser within the time limit prescribed by the securities legislation of the purchaser’s province. The purchaser should refer to any
applicable provisions of the securities legislation of the purchaser’s province or territory for particulars of these rights or consult with a legal advisor. For a brief summary, please see “Statutory
Rights of Action” at the back of presentation.

CONFIDENTIALITY

This presentation contains confidential information regarding the investments, strategy and organization of the Company. Your acceptance of this document constitutes your agreement to (i)
keep confidential all the information contained in this document, as well as any information derived by you from the information contained in this document (collectively, the “Confidential
Information”) and not disclose any such Confidential Information to any other person, (ii) not use any of the Confidential Information for any purpose other than to evaluate the purchase of
securities of the Company, (iii) not copy this document without the Company’s prior consent, and (iv) promptly return this document and any copies hereof to the Company upon the Company’s
request.



Tinley’s is a Pure-Play Cannabis Beverage Company With 
the Largest Lineup of Cannabis Beverages in California

Largest Lineup of Cannabis Beverages in California1

 Product lineup drives scaled economics from third-party and company-owned brands
 Sole third-party manufacturing facility2 in California for several popular drink formats
 Final on-site distribution licensing received January 20222

 Tinley’s brand expected to be produced in Canada in Q1 2022 for launch in Ontario Q2; 
anticipated ready-to-consume audience of 3,000+ investors 

3,000+ in[Q1 2022]; anticipated ready to consumer audience from 

Comprehensive Lineup of Non-
Alcoholic Spirits and Cocktails
 Non-infused versions of the company’s 

cannabis formulations are available in 
mainstream retail in USA and in Canada 
for the “Lo No Alcohol” consumer

1 Facility size, competitive capabilities, product lineup and tax claims based on 10+ third-party brand client testimonials and management knowledge; product lineup includes Tinley’s-branded products and those of third-
party manufacturing clients, in production or planned, which clients and management believes represents more SKUs than other manufacturers or standalone beverage companies in the state
2  In January 2022, Lakewood Libations, Inc. (“Lakewood”) was issued its distribution business licence from the City of Long Beach, California. Upon receipt of such licence, Lakewood is able to operate under its existing 
state distribution license to complete onsite testing, quarantine and lab sampling processes and related storage and transfer services  adjacent to its licensed manufacturing premises at Tinley’s Long Beach Facility. The 
Company has entered into a purchase agreement to acquire all of the equity interests in Lakewood including the manufacturing and distribution licences; the closing of this acquisition transaction  is subject to certain 
standard conditions precedent including applicable regulatory approvals

#1 and #2 Award-Winning 
Cannabis Drinks in California

California’s Largest Co-Packing 
Facility for Cannabis Beverages1

Non-Infused Versions for “Low 
No Alcohol” Consumers



Licensed Beverage Manufacturing & 
Distribution in Prime Location2

 Located south of Downtown LA – hub of North 
America’s largest cannabis market and largest 
overall beverage market

 Among the lowest manufacturing & distribution 
taxes in the state1

One-of-a-Kind Facility
 Only full-scale, licensed bottling line available 

for third-party brands in California1

 Largest capacity of any cannabis bottling line in 
California

 Bottling line purpose built in Italy for cannabis –
scaled for market run sizes and rapid 
changeovers/CIP and for mid-stream potency 
testing

 Only tunnel pasteurization and pressurized 
batching options in the state1; optimal for 
dealcoholized wine, beer and a variety of 
beverages without preservatives

 On-site ‘through the wall’ transfer from 
manufacturing to distribution area for final state 
testing

Tinley’s Operates the Largest and Most Versatile Cannabis Beverage 
Co-Manufacturing Facility in California1 ,2

Bottles, Cans and Minis1

 Bottling line has 12 million unit/year capacity

 Mini line has up to 7 million unit/year capacity, with 
enhancements for additional capacity in process

 Canning line has up to 10 million unit/year capacity

 Co-packing fees are typically $0.55-$1.20 
unit/production run

 High gross margins due to mostly fixed cost operation 

 Licensing for on-site distribution live in January 2022

 Glass line, mini line and tunnel pasteurizer are 
operational; can line expected to be operational for 
clients in Q1 2022 

1 Ibid.
2 Ibid.1 See Forward Looking Statements, slides 2 & 3 



Third-Party Manufacturing

Infused “Tinley’sTM” Products

Non-Infused “Beckett’sTM” Products

Contract Manufacturing for Brands at Tinley’s 
Long Beach Facility by Lakewood Libations, Inc.1

Company-Owned Beverages

+ independent dispensaries 
throughout California

Listings and trials within selected stores 
in prominent chains

Grocery & convenience stores, on premise and 
online, focused in California , Tennessee & Texas

* Pabst Brewing does not have a financial stake in Pabst Labs and does not share in the proceeds from 
cannabis-infused Not Your Father’s Root Beer sales
**  BJ’s produce and license non-alcoholic beer to Soma Beverages for infused manufacturing  at 
Lakewood

*

Manufacturing Clients Include:
 Pabst Labs “Not Your Fathers” brand
 BJ’s Brewhouse-developed Soma Beverages’ cannabis NA beer
 California’s top-selling “Cannabis Quencher”
 California’s version of Nevada’s #1 beverage “SIP Elixir”
 “Green Monké”, the UK’s #1 CBD drink as THC formula for California
 California’s classic “Sprig” cannabis soda
 Natural fruit-based “Good Stuff Tonics”
 Award-Winning “Calexo Watercolors”
 Ben Kennedy’s “Fable” botanicals
 Matt McGinn’s “Mari y Juana”
 Humboldt Social’s “Social Nature” for Papa & Barkley Social Spa & 

Scotia Inn

+ Additional Brands in Pipeline
1 The Company has entered into a purchase agreement to acquire all of the equity interests in Lakewood  
Libations, Inc. including the manufacturing and distribution licences; the closing of this acquisition 
transaction  is subject to certain standard conditions precedent including applicable regulatory approvals

**

Manufacturing Services Sold to Leading Brands;
Own-Branded Products Sold to Leading Retailers



 Developed over 4 years with national brand spirit formulators, using 
authentic non-alcoholic ingredients found in premium spirits, liqueurs 
and cocktails

 Crafted with distilled botanicals and natural extracts

 Technology for rapid absorption and full flower effect

 Available in California at cannabis dispensaries and by home delivery 

 Launching in Canada;  expected Q1 2022  production and Q2 Ontario 
launch. 3,000+ investors create ready-made consumer and influencer 
base on release

1st Place – Tinley’s™ “High Horse”
2nd Place – Tinley’s™ “Coconut Cask”

Tinley’s Also Offers its Own Award-Winning Branded Products 
in Cannabis Dispensaries Throughout California

Tinley’s™ Tonics Carbonated Ready-to-Drink Beverages
(5 mg/bottle)

Tinley’s™ ‘27 Shareable Multi-Serve Mixers 
(5 mg per 1.5 fl oz shot, 8.5 shots/bottle)

World’s 
Largest 

Cannabis
Competition



World’s most comprehensive lineup of  mid-
market “Low & No Alcohol” Cocktails  + Spirits 

available under a single brand

In mainstream grocery, restaurants and online 

Non-infused versions of Tinley’s cannabis beverages for 
those who want to consume little to no alcohol on a given 

occasion

Buy at www.drinkbecketts.com in all US mainland states

Tinley’s  Sells the Non-Infused Versions of its Cannabis Beverages 
in Mainstream Retail for the “Sober Curious” Consumer

Promoted by #1 Prime Time Reality TV 
Star & Anti-Alcohol Activist Todd Chrisley 

Beckett’s™ Non-Alcoholic Gin & Tonic, Moscow Mule, Margarita, Paloma, Coconut Rum, Cinnamon Whiskey & Amaretto



Tinley’s Leadership Team Includes President and C-Level Executives from 
the World’s Major Beverage Companies

Richard Gillis, President & COO, Tinley USA; 
Office of the CEO
• Previously President, Youngs Market Company –

US$3 billion in annual sales; 2nd largest beverage 
alcohol distributor in Western USA

• General Manager/EVP, Coca-Cola Enterprises, 
Southwest USA

• 30 years in various senior positions in the 
beverage and CPG industries

Baron Davis, Advisory Board
• Two-time NBA All Star; played for the Charlotte Hornets, Golden 

State Warriors, Los Angeles Clippers, Cleveland Cavaliers and New 
York Knicks

• Early Vitaminwater® investor; investor in beverage startups

Todd Chrisley, Ambassador & Advisory Board
• NBC’s USA Network’s #1 rated prime time reality TV star
• Shows include “Chrisley Knows Best” and “Growing Up Chrisley”

Curt Marvis, Director
• MTV Lifetime Achievement Award recipient
• Founder and CEO, QYOU Television (TSXV:QYOU)
• Previously President, Digital Media, Lionsgate Entertainment 

(NYSE:LGF.A)

Jeffrey Maser, Founder & Advisory Board
• Previously in beverage branding and product strategy at the Watt 

Design Group, a subsidiary of Cott Corporation during period when 
Cott was the largest beverage company in the world after Coca 
Cola and Pepsi

• 10 years in venture capital, merchant and investment banking with 
a focus on emerging industries

Mark Benadiba, In Memoriam
• Previously CEO, Cott Canada and EVP Operations, USA
• Served on Tinley’s Advisory Board 2018-2021

Ted Zittell, Director & Office of the CEO
• Previously President, Cott Corporation’s Retail Brands International

Douglas Fulton, Director & Office of the CEO
• LA-based award-winning international television executive
• Co-Founder LA Christine, a line of skin care products
• Previously EVP, Europe SBS Broadcasting (prev. NASDAQ-listed)
• Previously EVP, Europe Jump TV/ NeuLion (prev. TSX & AIM-listed)

Andrew Stodart, Advisory Board
• Launched Crystal Head Vodka and Dan Aykroyd Wines at Diamond 

Estates Wines and Spirits

Ricky Talati, Head of Operations
• Senior Commercialization Manager, Senior Technical Program Manager 

and Senior Manager, Supply Chain Integration, Pepsico Beverages



Tinley’s Infused Products are Available in California and Launching in Canada; 
Non-Infused Versions are Available Throughout the USA1

Infused “Tinley’s” and/or Co-Packing Products Available
Non-Infused “Beckett’s” Products Available
Infused “Tinley’s” Products Contracted to Launch – Q2 2022
Infused “Tinley’s” Products Presentations to Provincial 
Boards for 2022 Listings

Partnership with Great North Distributors 
for Sales Throughout Canada

Established by the owners of Southern Glazer’s 
Wine & Spirits, the world’s preeminent distributor 

for beverage alcohol

Canadian Production at BevCanna
Enterprises & Peak Processing Solutions

Purchase order from the Ontario 
Cannabis Store for Q2 2022 Launch

1 See Forward Looking Statements, slides 2 & 3 



Tinley’s is the Only Pure-Play Cannabis Beverage Company Partnered With 
a Major Brand, In Addition to Additional Prominent Co-Packing Brands

Tinley’s Benefits as Mainstream Beverage Brands Drive Category Growth 
by Partnering with Local Cannabis Companies

Lakewood Libations, Inc.1

1 The Company has entered into a purchase agreement to acquire all of the equity interests in Lakewood  Libations, Inc. including the manufacturing and distribution licences; 
the closing of this acquisition transaction  is subject to certain standard conditions precedent including applicable regulatory approvals



Thank You

The Tinley Beverage 
Company Inc.

3245 East 59th St.
Long Beach, California

2905-77 King Street West
Toronto, Ontario

310-507-9146
info@drinktinley.com

www.drinktinley.com
www.drinkbecketts.com

@drinktinleys
@drinkbecketts
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